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Join the Oxford 
International family 
and we’ll help you 
master English

Our aim is simple  
to help you 
reach your goals

ConnectLearn Explore Succeed

Gain English 
language skills in 
a lively, academic 
and supportive 
environment

Learn from 
qualified and 
dedicated teachers, 
and make lifelong 
friends

Discover cultures, 
visit iconic sights 
and immerse 
yourself in a new 
country

Welcome to Oxford International where we have 
been helping students succeed in learning English for 
over 25 years. No matter what your level of English is, 
we have a programme for you.

Mastering English is a skill that will improve your life 
in countless areas and opens up a whole new range 
of opportunities, whether it be living in another 
country, developing an international career or 
studying at an English-speaking university. 

Our dedicated staff know the challenges that 
overseas students face when they come to another 
country to study a language, and will help you settle 
in, make new friends and explore your chosen city.

Studying English with us can be the experience of a 
lifetime and we’ll be with you every step of the way. 
We look forward to seeing you at one of our schools!

NOTE: Both UK and US English are used throughout this brochure to describe our courses in the UK and North America.

"I learned more 
than English, I 
learned to be self-
confident and to 
make friends"
Hugo. Brazil

Nick Stratford
Managing Director, English Language
Oxford International

Scan to find out more

It is said that dreaming in English is a milestone in learning the language. It tends to happen when you are speaking 
English so much in your daily life that you begin to think using English words. Our programmes of language learning 
will help you reach this turning point – so that you too can dream in English.

Classroom learning
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95%
of students say their 

teachers help improve 
their English

91%
of students say they 
have reached their 

learning goals

Students gave Oxford 
International an overall 

rating of 5.1 out of 6

For business, life or academic purposes, no 
matter what your reason is for learning English, 
we can provide the right tools and support to help 
you progress.

Once your English programme begins, you will 
be immersed in a diverse and varied learning 
environment which will feature a variety of 
focused lessons, each targeted towards specific 
areas of English language learning. 

Outside the classroom, you will receive additional 
learning opportunities to ensure you get the most 
out of your study experience and integrate your 
language skills in real-world situations.

with Oxford International

Reach your 
language 
goals

Learn
Connect  I  Explore  I  Succeed How we support your learning

Our programmes have a range of features 
which help you to make the best possible 

progress during your course.

Progress Checks
You will have regular language tests that are designed to measure 
your progress at each stage. These checks allow you to consolidate 
your knowledge, as well as focus on areas for improvement.

Academic Support*
Access to our teachers means you can discuss areas for 
improvement as well as any topics you may not have understood 
in class. You can also ask for further materials to support your 
individual learning path.

Qualified Teachers
All our qualified teachers and staff are chosen for their personal 
qualities as well as their professional skills. They are dedicated to 
helping you learn as much as possible throughout your time with us.

*In the USA and Canada this is knownas Study Club.

Individual Tutorials
One-to-one tutorial sessions with your teacher are a key part of 
your programme. The tutorials focus on your requirements and 
future goals, and exercises can be suggested to aid further progress.

Online Learning Platform
Available to all students at any time of the day, our online 
learning platform is a powerful tool which gives you a wealth of 
material to improve your English in your own time. It contains:
  Sample lessons with exercises
  Interactive learning activities  
and tests

  Study resources

 Dedicated areas  
for Examination and  
Business English

 Progress tracking

"Our schools have very high 
academic standards, a really 
dedicated team of teachers, 
and staff who work very hard 
to make sure the student's 
experiences are exactly what 
they want them to be."
Claire – Director of Studies, Vancouver School

Teacher teaching class
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Our staff pride themselves in providing  

Meet a few of our staff members from our 
global school community.

both inside and 
outside the classroom

Jack

School Administrator

"I enjoy meeting all our 
students and helping 
them to explore the 
city and experience the 
culture. I am lucky to 
be part of our students' 
education but also their 
personal growth."

Client Services Manager

"It's important that I give 
a welcoming experience 
to every student when 
they arrive. I really 
enjoy introducing 
students to the school, 
city and to each other 
whilst providing ways to 
feel part of our family."

Clare

School Principal

"My door is always open 
to my students, and I 
check in with them daily 
to make sure they are as 
happy as they can be."

Danielle

personalised
support 
With Oxford International, you’ll be part of a unique 
international community – learning, working and living 
together to achieve your individual language goals. 

Teacher

"We teach using 
communicative 
methods, so our classes 
are very active. There 
are lots of speaking 
and communication 
opportunities, allowing 
students to learn 
through doing.

It's always special when 
a student gets that 'light 
bulb' moment, where 
they start using English 
to express their own 
experiences and get 
excited about being able 
to explain things that 
are familiar to them." 

Aaron

Connect with us on Facebook:
/OxfordInternationalEnglishSchools

Connect
Learn  I  Explore  I  Succeed
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in an amazing new city 
and make lifelong friends 
from all over the world
Getting out of the classroom and socialising with your fellow 
students helps improve your command of English and allows you 
to put your new language skills to the test in the real world. The 
combination of classroom learning, cultural immersion and making 
friends in a full-time programme is hugely powerful. 

Our activities bring your chosen city to life and unforgettable 
memories await!

Immerse    
yourself 

Follow us on Instagram to see  
what’s happening right now:   
@oxford_international

Explore
Learn  I  Connect  I  Succeed

The key to making the big breakthrough and 
beginning to think and dream in English is to 
start integrating your language learning with 
real-life experiences and social conversation.

Canoeing, Toronto

USS MidwayWalking in Vancouver

Brighton beach

USS Midway Museum

Brighton beach

Café, Toronto

Millennium Bridge, London

Belmont Park, San Diego Exploring Oxford streets

Exploring Oxford streets

Walking London streets
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experiences worldwide 
for over 25 years 
By choosing to study at one of our English schools, you will join thousands 
of international students who have placed their trust in us to help them 
reach their learning goals.

Our long experience in language tuition means that we have strategies  
in place to help you make the best possible progress and reach your full 
potential in using and understanding English.

We are passionate about education and believe that learning should be 
a lifelong experience. Studying with us will give you access to a world of 
opportunities from continuing to develop your English skills to enrolling 
at one of our international colleges, and enable you to continue developing 
as an English speaker – whatever your desired ambition.

"Partnership and 
collaboration are at the 
heart of everything we 
do. We have always been 
able to attract really 
great people that help us 
grow, develop and share 
our vision."
David Brown – President & Co-Founder, 
Oxford International

life-enhancing 
education

Oxford International has been creating

Welcome to the  
Oxford International

family

Founded in 1991, Oxford International is an 
accredited private education provider that 
operates independent boarding schools, 
international colleges, educational tours and 
English language centres across North America 
and the UK. 

Our courses help over 50,000 UK and 
international students achieve academic success 
every year. We have built strong relationships 
with education consultants around the world 
and pride ourselves on delivering the best 
programmes for our students.

Language Education  
and Academic Short Courses

Independent Sixth Form Colleges in Oxford

University Partnerships

Educational Tours for Schools and Colleges

Succeed
Learn  I  Connect  I  Explore

Scan to find out more

Award ceremony with Robert Darell, Co-Founder
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with our range of language courses 
in the USA, Canada and the UK 

Master
English 

This course builds general proficiency in English by working on the four main language skills – 
reading, speaking, listening and writing. 

General English

Our business-focused courses help you gain the communication tools you need to shine in the global arena. 

English is the primary language of international business, the Internet, science, technology, diplomacy, sport 
and advertising. It is a powerful addition to your CV/Resume, no matter what career you choose to pursue. 

 Business English    TOEIC    IELTS

Professional English

Mastering English at a formal level can help you access the education of your dreams. Our Academic 
English courses will develop your writing, grammar and vocabulary; preparing you for success in an 
English-speaking university environment. 

If you need to take an official exam, we can give you the skills and confidence to excel with our Exam 
Preparation courses. 

 Cambridge English exams    IELTS    TOEFL    TOEIC    University Pathways in North America

Academic English 

Upon completion of our programmes students receive certificates to demonstrate what they have achieved in 
their chosen course. 

Do you want to:
   gain a good general understanding of English for reading, conversation and travel?
   use English to begin or develop an international career? 
   study at an English-speaking university? 

If you answered yes to one of these questions, then we have the course for you!

Dreaming in English allows you to fulfil your dreams and embrace new 
opportunities. Through immersive English language learning, you can unlock 
new places, new friends and careers you would never have thought possible! 

Courses in 
the USA & Canada

Introduction ................................16

General English & Electives .20

Exam Preparation .................... 22

IELTS Test Centres ................... 24

Pathways to Higher  
Education ..................................... 26

Courses in the UK

Introduction ............................... 28

General English .......................... 31

Business English ....................... 32

Exam Preparation .................... 34

Our 
Courses

Teaching in class
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Courses
USA & Canada

Courses /  
USA & Canada
Our schools in the USA and Canada are 
known for their high academic quality and 
delivery to students from across the globe. 

   Weekly individual tutorials 
around learning goals 

   Continuous monitoring 
of learning progress and 
diagnostic feedback

   Extra support and study 
suggestions if you are not 
improving fast enough in 
any area

   Regular checks to ensure 
student support and 
satisfaction (first and final 
week questionnaires and 
weekly check-ins)

   Optional Study Club for 
personalised and focused 
attention on individual 
learning needs

   2 lessons per week in the 
Learning Centre/ 
Computer Lab 

   Final Certificate accurately 
describing language ability 
in all areas

Personalisation Progress &  
Transparency

Our schools in the USA and Canada follow the Eurocentres success system.

In addition to the solid 
foundation in English you 
receive from the General 
English (Basic) 20 course, you 
can choose optional subjects 
(electives) to further develop 
your language skills such as:

   General English (Fluency)

   Business English

   Academic English

   Exam Preparation: Cambridge 
English, TOEFL, IELTS, TOEIC

Specialisation

Our teachers, academic staff 
and you form a team, with the 
single aim of improving your 
English and reaching your 
learning goals.

Teamwork

Our schools in San Diego, 
Toronto and Vancouver are 
official IELTS testing centres. 
We run IELTS tests at over 20 
locations across North America 
which are authorised by IELTS 
USA in America and by the 
British Council in Canada. 

Official IELTS 
Testing Centres

Online 
Learning 
Platform

Further resources are available 
on our online learning platform, 
which provides exercises 
customised to your level and 
needs. After each test you take, 
the platform will connect you 
with exercises which specifically 
address your weaknesses. 

The platform offers:
   Personalised exercises tailored 

to your needs
   Listening practice
   Pronunciation practice
   Reading exercises
   Authentic practice for IELTS, 

FCE, CAE and CPE exams

Expert  
Teachers

Our qualified team of teachers is 
dedicated to helping you achieve 
the maximum possible academic 
progress during your time at our 
school. They know the academic 
needs of each student and 
will give you the personalised 
attention that you need to 
succeed.

"Our collaborative teaching approach 
allows for faster student progression 
opportunities meaning you can get the 
most out of your time with us."
Stephanie – Centre Manager, Vancouver School

   Level testing upon arrival and 
a personal interview 

   Feedback about level test and 
recommendations for self-
study 

   Weekly tests, revision 
lessons and self-study 
recommendations 

   Academic reports measuring 
your progress in the areas 
of reading, writing, speaking, 
listening, grammar and 
vocabulary

   Your academic progress 
record, updated every 2 
weeks, can be viewed by you 
and the academic staff at any 
time on our online platform

Teaching in class
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Courses
USA & Canada

Progress Chart*

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

08:50-09:40 Self-study Language development, Grammar, Vocabulary, Pronunciation,  
Social Functions, Review/Discussion

09:40-10:30 Language Development

10:30-10:50 Break

10:50-11:40 English Skills – Listening, Speaking, Writing, Reading

11:40-11:50 Break

11:50-12:40 English Skills – Listening, Speaking, Writing, Reading

12:40-13:40 Lunch

13:40-14:30 Language  
development

Specialized  
Elective B

Specialized   
Elective B

Specialized  
Elective A

Specialized   
Elective A

14:30-14:40 Break

14:40-15:30 Specialized   
Elective A

Specialized   
Elective A

Study Club &  
Social Programme

Specialized  
Elective B

Study Club &  
Social Programme

15:30-15:40 Break Break Break

15:40-16:30 Specialized  
Elective B

Specialized   
Elective A

Specialized  
Elective B

Sample Class Schedule

*Students taking a Premier Class will advance faster 
Scale of Language Proficiency 

Our Scale of Language Proficiency is a specialized English proficiency scale which can be an accurate 
reference to many other popular language proficiency tests around the world. 

By following this, students understand their individual skill levels, can effectively communicate with 
their teachers regarding their learning objectives and demonstrates how our staff can help students 
to achieve their desired goals.

Language Skills   Level CEF Test Equivalencies

•  Achieve a precise, differentiated expression of thoughts  
and opinions in a natural style

•  Argue your case and negotiate skillfully
•  Write virtually flawless essays and reports

10 C2
 

Mastery

CPE A-C, CAE - A  
TOEFL 270 - 330/637 - 667 
(iBT 110 - 120) 
TOEIC 990  
IELTS 8.0 - 9.0

•  Feel fully comfortable in the language
•  Be creative in the language and develop a personal style
•  Put across complex points of view in meetings, seminars,  

reports and presentations

9
C1

 
Advanced

CAE - B 
TOEFL 267/630 (iBT 109)  
TOEIC 950  
IELTS 7.0 - 7.5

•  Intervene in a discussion appropriately
•  Develop ideas systematically
•  Emphasise specific points in meetings, seminars,  

reports and presentations

8
CAE - C, FCE - A 
TOEFL 237/580 (iBT 93)  
TOEIC 840  
IELTS 6.5 - 7.0

•  Keep up with a lively discussion among native speakers  
and interact spontaneously and comfortably

•  Present and defend your own point of view
•  Reliably pass on detailed information

7 B2  

Upper  
Intermediate

FCE - B 
TOEFL 210/547 (iBT 78)  
TOEIC 750  
IELTS 6 - 6.5

•  Participate actively in longer discussions
•  Describe problems in detail
•  React to the comments of others
•  Talk on the phone without difficulty

6
FCE - C, PET - Distinction  
TOEFL 170/497 (iBT 60)  
TOEIC 640  
IELTS 5.5

•  Join in the conversation unprepared
•  Formulate thoughts
•  Monitor and pass on information
•  Give detailed instructions

5 B1  

Upper  
Intermediate

PET - Merit 
TOEFL 143/463 (iBT 49)  
TOEIC 530  
IELTS 5.0

•  Maintain a conversation and chat with friends
•  Respond flexibly to a different situation
•  Express feelings

4

PET - Pass, 
KET - Distinction  
TOEFL 103/413 (iBT 34)  
TOEIC 430  
IELTS 4.0

•  Make yourself understood in predictable everyday situations
•  Obtain specific information
•  Describe events and personal experiences

3 A2  

Elementary

KET - Merit  
IELTS 3.0

•  Obtain simple information
•  Understand answers to questions
•  Discuss what to do
•  Describe activities

2 KET - Pass

•  Simple communication on holiday
•  Make reservations in hotels
•  Get what you need in restaurants and shops

1 A1
Beginner

N/A

You can use the Scale of Language Proficiency to set yourself an aim, and see where you are now. 
With the Progress Chart you can see how much language practice you might need to reach the aim 
you have set yourself or how much progress you would make in the time you have available.

Levels Estimated time to pass 
level at 20 lessons p/w

Estimated time to pass 
level at 25 lessons p/w

Estimated time to pass 
level at 30 lessons p/w

Level 1 5-9 weeks 4-7 weeks 3-5 weeks

Level 2 5-9 weeks 4-7 weeks 3-5 weeks

Level 3 5-9 weeks 4-7 weeks 3-5 weeks

Level 4 5-9 weeks 4-7 weeks 3-5 weeks

Level 5 5-9 weeks 4-7 weeks 3-6 weeks

Level 6 5-10 weeks 4-9 weeks 3-8 weeks

Level 7 5-10 weeks 4-9 weeks 3-8 weeks

Level 8 8-13 weeks 6-12 weeks 5-10 weeks

Level 9 8-13 weeks 6-12 weeks 5-10 weeks

Level 10 8-13 weeks 6-12 weeks 5-10 weeks

Total 59-104 weeks 46-89 weeks 36-72 weeks
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Courses
USA & Canada  I  General English

Our most popular course suits every level of learner, and follows a 
syllabus covering the key language learning areas of reading, writing, 
speaking and listening.

Students can also add electives in General English (Fluency), Business English, Academic English and Exam 
Preparation to assist progress towards their desired language level.

General English

Key Facts

Starts Every 
Monday* 

1-52 
Weeks 

San Diego, Toronto 
& Vancouver

Level: 
A1-C2

*or on Tuesdays if Monday is a public holiday

13 Average 
class size 

Basic English 20 
• 20 x 50-minute lessons per week
• Follow a syllabus and course book with specific outcomes for each level. 

Lessons

Add 5 or 10 additional lessons per week to your Basic English 20 lesson course to further develop your 
language skills:

Add More Lessons (Electives)

Intensive English 25
• 25 x 50-minute lessons in total

Super Intensive English 30
• 30 x 50-minute lessons in total

General English (Fluency)
Add 5 or 10 lessons per week of additional English skills designed to develop your fluency and listening 
skills through communicative practice and reinforcement. Presentations, project work and co-operative 
tasks are used to further develop confidence in spoken English. 

Lessons    5 or 10 x 50-minute lessons of additional General English (Fluency)

Business English 
Add 5 lessons per week from our Business English course to widen your vocabulary of business-related 
terminology. If you are preparing to use your English skills in a business or work environment, this 
course will help you prepare for real-life practical situations. We also include practice for TOEIC, an 
internationally recognized exam for workplace English.

Lessons    5 x 50-minute lessons in Business English 

Academic English Reading & Writing
Add 5 lessons per week of academic reading and writing, designed to help you succeed at an academic 
level and build a solid foundation of academic language skills. You will write formal essays, read and analyze 
fiction and non-fiction pieces, and improve your reading speed and comprehension. 

Lessons     5 x 50-minute lessons in Academic Reading and Writing

Academic English Writing & Speaking
Add 5 lessons per week of academic writing and speaking, designed to give you success at an academic 
level. From sentence structure to writing comprehensive reports and oral presentations to formal debates.

Lessons     5 x 50-minute lessons in Academic Writing & Speaking

Exam Preparation
Add 5 lessons per week of specialist coursework to prepare you for IELTS, TOEIC, TOEFL and 
Cambridge English FCE and CAE examinations. 
You can also choose to study our exam preparation courses as a full-time option. For more on our Exam 
Preparation courses, please see pages 22 & 23.

Course
Minimum entry 

level
Lesson  

duration
San Diego Toronto Vancouver

General English (Basic) 20 A0 50 min

General English (Fluency) A0 50 min

Business English A2 50 min

Academic English – Reading & Writing B1 50 min

Academic English – Writing & Speaking B1 50 min

Exam Preparation B1 50 min

Locations & Details

Electives
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Exam Preparation
Taking exams to test your English skills can be daunting, but our qualified and 
experienced teachers can help you develop the skills and confidence needed 
to succeed in one of these internationally recognized qualifications. 

LEVEL 
B1+

LEVEL 
C1

LEVEL 
B1+

LEVEL 
B1+

LEVEL 
B1+TOEIC Preparation

TOEFL Preparation

IELTS Preparation

3

2

4

Course description
Our TOEFL courses will develop your English skills and improve your exam technique in preparation for the TOEFL 
(Test of English as a Foreign Language) exam. The TOEFL exam measures your ability to use English at university level.

Course description
Our IELTS courses will develop your English skills and improve your exam technique in preparation for the IELTS 
(International English Language Testing System) exam.

Course description
The TOEIC is an English language examination designed specifically to measure the everyday English skills of people 
working in an international business environment.

Course benefits
  Widely recognized English exam for admission into universities and colleges in North America 

Course benefits
   The most commonly requested proof of level of English to study at universities in Canada and the UK 

   Widely recognized English exam for admission into universities and colleges in North America 

  Recognized by many government agencies for visa and immigration applications 

  Accepted by many employers as the English benchmark

Course benefits
  Qualification that demonstrates your English language skills for your CV

  Facilitates entry into employment and business education

Cambridge 
English

1

First Cambridge English (FCE)

The FCE qualification demonstrates that you have reached 
the B2 (Upper Intermediate) level of English and can use 
everyday written and spoken English for work or study 
purposes.

Cambridge Advanced English (CAE)

The CAE qualification demonstrates that you are at the 
C1 (Advanced) level of English needed for academic and 
professional work.

First Cambridge English (FCE)

Cambridge Advanced English (CAE)

IELTS Preparation

TOEFL Preparation

TOEIC Preparation

Course San Diego Toronto Vancouver

Locations & Details

Courses
USA & Canada  I  Exam Preparation

Key Facts

Lesson 
duration

50 min 

San Diego, 
Toronto, 

Vancouver

Lessons 
per week

20, 25 or 30

Course description
The Cambridge Suite of exams, part of the University of 
Cambridge, are based on decades of unrivalled research in 
English language learning, teaching and assessment. They are 
recognized globally by schools, universities and employers, 
and never expire. Depending on your English level, we can 
help you prepare for the FCE and CAE exams:

Course benefits
 Accepted in over 20,000 universities,  
employers and governments globally

 Designed to suit your level of study
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Courses
USA & Canada  I  Exam Preparation  

Wherever you are in the USA or Canada and whether 
you need to take an IELTS for academic, immigration 
or professional requirements, we can help you. 

Study IELTS 
with us

 

UNITED STATES

CANADA
Vancouver

Toronto

Irvine

El Paso Jackson

New York

Comox 
Valley

San Diego

Austin

Columbus

Boston

Regina

Long Beach

Kansas City

Pittsburgh

Kamloops
Abbotsford

Coquitlam

Langley

Providence

We offer full-time, part-time and evening courses for IELTS exam preparation 
at our three schools:  San Diego, Toronto and Vancouver. Alternatively, online 
preparation courses are available when you register for an exam at one of our 
over 20 IELTS test locations across North America. 

Our official IELTS test centres are certified with the British Council in Canada 
and IELTS USA in America.

Classroom learning
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UNITED STATES

CANADA
Pathways to  
Higher Education

Courses
USA & Canada  I  Pathways to Higher Education

Our Pathway Program is your springboard to studying at colleges  
and universities in the United States and Canada. 

Our programs prepare students for post-secondary study and are customized to the needs of each 
individual learner and their education goals. 

Choose from over 30 partner colleges and universities. We offer a direct study pathway to the following 
university institutions, many of which recognize our levels, eliminating the need for an entry exam such as 
IELTS, TOIEC or TOEFL*. Most partners are able to offer conditional letters of acceptance.

We have a dedicated Pathway Director to help you choose the right college or university as well as 
support you through the enrolment process. In Canada, full-time students on a college or university 
programme that is 6 months or longer and leads to a degree, diploma or certificate are eligible to work 
off campus, part-time up to 20 hours per week while studying.

*Please note IELTS scores may be required for certain post-graduate and graduate programs

British Columbia Ontario
California Oregon

Washington

Ohio

Texas

TennesseeSaskatchewan 

Nova Scotia

Key Facts

Starts Every 
Monday

12 weeks minimum – 
dependent on level 

United States  
& Canada

Level 1-3: Pre Pathway
Level 4-6: Pathway I

Level 6 or higher: Pathway II

Pathway Colleges & Universities

Pathways Specialized Intensive 25
• 20 x 50-minute lessons – English classes
• 20 x 50-minute lessons – English for 

Academic Purposes

Lessons Pathways Specialized Intensive 30
• 20 x 50-minute lessons – English classes
• 10 x 50-minute lessons – English for 

Academic Purposes

British Columbia

California

Texas

Tennessee 

Ohio

Oregon

Washington

Saskatchewan

Ontario

Nova Scotia
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Our accredited schools in the UK have 
been providing English language courses 
to students for over 25 years. We have the 
tools, reputation and passion to help students 
achieve their learning and academic goals.

In the UK you will benefit from the following 
to support your success. 

Courses / UK

Courses
United Kingdom

   Continuous monitoring 
of learning progress and 
diagnostic feedback

   Individual tutorials every 2 
weeks reviewing your progress

   Student Support – access to 
our most experienced teachers 
for extra language practice and 
study advice

   Continuous checks to 
ensure student support and 
satisfaction (first and final 
week questionnaires as well as 
during tutorials)

   Final Certificate accurately 
describing language ability 
in all areas

Personalisation

Our teachers, academic staff 
and you form a team, with the 
single aim of improving your 
English and reaching your 
learning goals.

Teamwork
Online 
Platform

Our online platform gives you 
a wealth of material with which 
to improve your English in 
your study time and at home. 
This powerful tool gives you 
access to:

   Your level test upon arrival

   Your tutorials

   Grammar and vocabulary 
quizzes

   Video lessons with 
accompanying exercises

   Study resources for exam 
preparation and Business 
English 

Expert  
Teachers

Our qualified team of teachers is 
dedicated to helping you achieve 
the maximum possible academic 
progress during your time at our 
school. They know the needs of 
each student and will give you 
the personalised attention that 
aids your success.

   Level testing upon arrival and 
a personal interview 

   Feedback about level test 
with exercises to focus on 
improvement areas 

   Progress tests every 2 weeks

Progress &  
Transparency

In addition to the solid 
foundation in English you 
receive from the General English 
20 course, you can choose our 
Intensive Course and benefit 
from additional lessons designed 
to enhance your progress.

Specialisation

"Our teachers have a lot of freedom to 
create dynamic lessons that work for 
their students. As a result, learners get 
a personalised learning experience 
that reflects the needs of each student  
in their classroom."
Freya – Director of Studies, Brighton School

Classroom learning
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Courses
United Kingdom

Courses
United Kingdom  I  General English
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(Beginner)

Able to 
use simple 
expressions 
and phrases to 
communicate 
basic 
information in 
simple social 
interactions.

10-12 Weeks

A0

(Elementary)

Can exchange 
information 
relating to basic 
tasks in familiar 
and routine 
situations.

10-12 Weeks

A1
(Pre-

intermediate)

Able to 
understand and 
communicate 
purposefully 
to meet the 
requirements of 
relevant social 
contexts.

10-12 Weeks

A2

(Intermediate)

Able to 
understand 
clear speech 
and talk about 
a range of 
familiar topics, 
expressing 
opinions, plans, 
explanations 
and reasons.

10-12 Weeks

B1
(Upper 

intermediate)

Able to 
understand 
more complex 
extended texts 
and produce 
coherent 
discourses 
using an 
appropriate 
range of 
vocabulary and 
grammatical 
constructions.

10-12 Weeks

B2

(Advanced)

Able to discuss 
a wide variety 
of topics 
fluently and 
accurately, 
recognising 
differences in 
register and 
emphasis, and 
demonstrating 
an extended 
range of 
organisational 
and structural 
devices and 
vocabulary.

10-12 Weeks

C1

(Proficient)

Able to follow 
very complex 
written and 
spoken texts 
fully, with an 
appreciation 
of style and 
nuances of 
meaning. Able 
to express ideas 
spontaneously 
and fluently, 
using 
linguistic and 
paralinguistic 
devices to 
convey meaning 
clearly and 
accurately.

10-12 Weeks

C2

Levels and Progress Table

UK Courses Sample Class Schedule
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

09:00-10:30 Induction or 
Lesson 

Lesson: Language Development, Grammar, Vocabulary, Pronunciation, Social 
Functions, Review/Discussion

10:30-10:45 Break

10:45-12:15 Lesson

12:15-13:00 Lunch

13:00-14:30 Skills lesson: Reading, Writing, Listening, Speaking 

14:30-15:00 Break

15:00-16:30 Afternoon Lesson

16:30+ Social & Activity 
Programme

Social & Activity 
Programme

Social & Activity 
Programme

Social & Activity 
Programme

Social & Activity 
Programme

Our General English course is oriented towards students who want a 
greater understanding of English for general use – including reading, 
conversation and travelling. 

The course covers the key language learning areas of reading, writing, speaking and listening, using one-
to-one tutorials and regular progress tests to respond to the student’s individual learning needs. The 
programme suits every level of learner, and students can also add lessons to boost their progress.

Add 10 additional lessons to your General English 
20 course to further develop your language skills.

These classes promote competency in the four 
skills; reading, speaking, listening and writing, as 
well as focusing on pronunciation and features 
dedicated topics examined in detail. 

Add More Lessons
General English 20
• 20 x 45-minute lessons   

(in either morning or afternoon classes) 

Lessons

Intensive English 30
• 20 x 45-minute lessons of General English 
• 10 x 45-minute lessons of Skills Classes

Full Day Intensive
• 30 x 45-minute lessons of General English
• 10 x 45-minute lessons of Skills Classes

General English

Key Facts

Starts Every 
Monday* 

1-52 
Weeks 

Brighton, 
London, Oxford

Level:
A0-C2

15 max 
class size 

Course Minimum 
entry level

Number of 
lessons

Lesson 
duration

Total hours 
per week

Brighton London Oxford

General English 20 A0 20 45 min 15

Intensive English 30 A0 30 45 min 22.5

Full Day Intensive A0 40 45 min 30

Locations & Details

*or on Tuesdays if Monday is a public holiday

This table indicates the communication skills you will have when you complete each level.
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Professional English
Our career-focused courses help you to develop  
the wide range of language skills that you will  
need in the workplace.

Courses
United Kingdom  I  Professional English

Intensive 30 – 22.5 hours per week
• 20 x 45-minute General English lessons
• 10 x 45-minute Business English lessons including 1 business or industry-focused visit per month

Lessons

Our Business English course helps you to use your English skills in the workplace – widening your business-
related English vocabulary and preparing you for real-life practical situations. As part of the course, 
students will visit established international companies and businesses across a range of industries – from 
Chelsea Football Club to innovative start-ups, incubators and beyond. Through these monthly excursions, 
students will also develop practical knowledge of how to start a business, develop a successful brand, 
and market new ideas. We also cover the importance of working collaboratively in an international team, 
alongside practical guidance on interview and presentation techniques.

Business English

   Develops knowledge of different business sectors
   Generates insight into the latest innovations and trends  
   Discover and develop new working practices 
   Develops understanding of how incubators and start-ups achieve success

Learning Outcomes:

Key Facts

Starts Every 
Monday* 

1-12 
Weeks 

Brighton, 
London

Min English 
Level B1

15 max 
class size 

*or on Tuesdays if Monday is a public holiday
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Exam Preparation
Taking exams to test your English skills can be daunting, but our qualified and 
experienced teachers can help you develop the skills and confidence needed 
to succeed in one of these internationally recognised qualifications. 

LEVEL 
B1+

LEVEL 
C1

LEVEL 
B1+IELTS Preparation

2

Course description
Our IELTS courses will develop your English skills and improve your exam technique in preparation for the IELTS 
(International English Language Testing System) exam.

Course benefits
   The most commonly requested proof of level of English to study at universities in Canada and the UK 

   Widely recognised English exam for admission into universities and colleges in North America 

  Recognised by many government agencies for visa and immigration applications 

  Accepted by many employers as the English benchmark

Cambridge 
English

1

Course description
The Cambridge Suite of exams, part of the University of 
Cambridge, are based on decades of unrivalled research in 
English language learning, teaching and assessment. They are 
recognised globally by schools, universities and employers, 
and never expire. Depending on your English level, we can 
help you prepare for the FCE and CAE exams:

Course benefits
 Accepted in over 20,000 universities,  
employers and governments globally

 Designed to suit your level of study

First Cambridge English (FCE)

The FCE qualification demonstrates that you have reached 
the B2 (Upper Intermediate) level of English and can use 
everyday written and spoken English for work or study 
purposes.

Cambridge Advanced English (CAE)

The CAE qualification demonstrates that you are at the 
C1 (Advanced) level of English needed for academic and 
professional work.

First Cambridge English (FCE)

Cambridge Advanced English (CAE)

IELTS Preparation

Course Brighton London Oxford

Locations & Details

Courses
United Kingdom  I  Exam Preparation

Key Facts

Lesson 
duration

45 min 

Total hours 
per week

15 

Brighton, 
London, 
Oxford

Lessons 
per week

20*

*Students can choose an additional 10 lessons per week

Classroom learning
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that suits you 

Our 
Schools

Study at a 

school  

San Diego  ....................................  38

Toronto  ........................................  40

Vancouver  .................................. 42

Brighton  ......................................  44

London  ........................................  46

Oxford  ..........................................  48
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Quick facts

• Bright modern classrooms

• Located in the historic Gaslamp 
Quarter

• Close to Westfield Horton Plaza 
Shopping Mall

• Surrounded by public transport options

 

Wi-Fi

 Homestay 
 Residence

Study centre

University 
counselling

Study in the historic heart 
of this vibrant and exciting 
Californian coastal city. 
With beautiful beaches, world famous attractions 
and a sunny climate all year round, San Diego is 
the perfect choice for students who enjoy the 
outdoor lifestyle. Our school is located in the 
historic Gaslamp Quarter – well within walking 
distance to the waterfront as well as many options 
for shopping, cinema, food and drink.

16
MINIMUM  

AGE  

13
AVERAGE 

CLASS SIZE

99%
STUDENT 

RECOMMENDATION 
RATE

Key figures

San Diego 

Our Schools
San Diego

Social space

Library

Access to 
Microwaves

Computer 
access

Europe 20%, Brazil 19%, Saudi Arabia 
19%, Latin America 11%, Japan 8%, 
Korea 7%, Asia (other) 6%, Other 10% Age     16-21          22-30             30+

General English (Basic) 20

Business English 21

Academic English 21

Cambridge English FCE 22

Cambridge English CAE 22

IELTS Preparation 23

TOEIC Preparation 23

TOEFL Preparation 23

Course Page Course Page

City map
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San Dieago 

Sites: 
1. USS Midway
2. Little Italy
3. Seaport Village
4. Balboa Park

London - Greenwich 

Sites: 
1. Big Ben
2. London Eye
3. Tower Bridge 
4. Greenwich Park

160 M 320 M

Toronto 

Sites: 
1. Queens Park
2. Entertainment District 
3. CN Tower 
4. Toronto Islands 

700 M

Vancouver

Sites: 
1. Stanley Park 
2. Canada Place 
3. Classical Chinese Garden

110 M

Brighton

320 M

Sites: 
1. i360 Tower
2. The Lanes 
3. Royal Pavilion
4. Brighton Pier

Sites: 
1. Oxford Castle
2. Bodleian Library 
3. Radcli�e Camera 
4. Christ Church

Oxford

160 M

Student ageStudent nationality

20%

19%

19%
11%

8%

7%

6%
10%

Scan for map

N

In partnership with

 Campus   Accommodation

 Railway Station  1
 USS Midway 

2
 Little Italy  3  Seaport Village  4  Balboa Park 

Courses available

San Diego skyline

San Diego school building front 

Classroom learning Students socialising
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Explore the rich 
artistic and cultural 
heritage of this friendly, 
cosmopolitan city. 
Toronto has all the exciting attractions of a big city 
with a small-town feel, charming neighbourhoods 
and welcoming inhabitants. Our campus is 
located in the heart of the fashionable Queen 
Street West entertainment district, with great 
shopping, cinemas, cafés and restaurants all 
within walking distance. 

Toronto

Our Schools
Toronto

• Bright modern classrooms

• Located in the lively Entertainment 
District

• Walking distance to the CN Tower

• Eaton Centre and Union Station metro 
stations within walking distance

• Walk to the Rogers Centre – home of 
major sporting events and concerts

Wi-Fi

 Homestay 
 Residence

Europe 22%, Brazil 18%, Saudi Arabia 8%,  
Latin America 16%, Japan 15%, Korea 9%,  
Asia (other) 4%, Other 8%

Study centre

University 
counselling

Social space

Library

Computer 
access

16
MINIMUM  

AGE  

13
AVERAGE 

CLASS SIZE

99%
STUDENT 

RECOMMENDATION 
RATE

Key figures

Quick facts

Age     16-21          22-30            30+

General English (Basic) 20

Business English 21

Academic English 21

Cambridge English FCE 22

Cambridge English CAE 22

IELTS Preparation 23

TOEIC Preparation 23

TOEFL Preparation 23

Course Page Course Page

City map
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San Dieago 

Sites: 
1. USS Midway
2. Little Italy
3. Seaport Village
4. Balboa Park

London - Greenwich 

Sites: 
1. Big Ben
2. London Eye
3. Tower Bridge 
4. Greenwich Park

160 M 320 M

Toronto 

Sites: 
1. Queens Park
2. Entertainment District 
3. CN Tower 
4. Toronto Islands 

700 M

Vancouver

Sites: 
1. Stanley Park 
2. Canada Place 
3. Classical Chinese Garden

110 M

Brighton

320 M

Sites: 
1. i360 Tower
2. The Lanes 
3. Royal Pavilion
4. Brighton Pier

Sites: 
1. Oxford Castle
2. Bodleian Library 
3. Radcli�e Camera 
4. Christ Church

Oxford

160 M

Student ageStudent nationality

22%

18%

8%16%

15%

9%
4% 8%

N

Scan for map

In partnership with

 Campus   Accommodation

 Railway Station  1
 Queens Park 

2
 Entertainment District  3  CN Tower

4  Toronto Islands 

Courses available

Access to 
Microwaves

CN Tower, Toronto

Toronto school building building front

Classroom learning Social area, Toronto
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• Bright modern classrooms

• Located in the heart of downtown 
Vancouver next to Canada Place

• One block from the waterfront

• Short walk to the historic Gastown with 
stunning architecture and fashionable 
shops and eateries

Wi-Fi

 Homestay 
 Residence

Study centre

University 
counselling

Study in a modern city 
surrounded by a spectacular 
natural landscape. 
Vancouver is a world-class waterfront city with an 
impressive skyline – surrounded by snow-flecked 
mountains, lush forests, and sandy beaches. Our 
English language school is located in the heart of 
downtown Vancouver. The locality has an abundance 
of shops and restaurants, and students can enjoy 
spectacular views from nearby Canada Place.

Vancouver

Our Schools
Vancouver

Social space

Library

Computer 
access

Student age

General English (Basic) 20

Business English 21

Academic English 21

Cambridge English FCE 22

Cambridge English CAE 22

IELTS Preparation 23

TOEIC Preparation 23

TOEFL Preparation 23

Course Page Course Page

16
MINIMUM  

AGE  

13
AVERAGE 

CLASS SIZE

99%
STUDENT 

RECOMMENDATION 
RATE

Key figures

Quick facts

Age     16-21          22-30            30+

Europe 15%, Brazil 17%, Saudi Arabia 7%, 
Latin America 18%, Japan 8%, Korea 15%, 
Asia (other) 5%, Other 9%

City map
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Vancouver

Sites: 
1. Stanley Park 
2. Canada Place 
3. Classical Chinese Garden

110 M

Brighton

320 M

Sites: 
1. i360 Tower
2. The Lanes 
3. Royal Pavilion
4. Brighton Pier

Sites: 
1. Oxford Castle
2. Bodleian Library 
3. Radcli�e Camera 
4. Christ Church

Oxford

160 M

Student nationality

15%

17%

7%

18%
8%

15%

5% 9%

Scan for map

N

In partnership with

 Campus   Accommodation

 Railway Station  1
 Stanley Park 

2
 Canada Place  3  Classical Chinese Garden 

Courses available

Access to 
Microwaves

Vancouver skyline

Vancouver school building front

Classroom learning Exploring Vancouver
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Enjoy one of the coolest 
cities in the UK. 
This seaside city boasts pebbled beaches, great 
views and a thriving arts scene – making it a 
popular choice for both tourists and students. 
Located in a traditional Brighton Regency 
building, our school is right in the heart of the 
city, surrounded by fashionable shops, cafés and 
restaurants. The school is just three minutes’ 
walk from the beach and twenty minutes from 
the train station.

Brighton 

Our Schools
Brighton

General English 31

IELTS Preparation 35

Teacher Training 56

Course Page

Quick facts

• Housed in a beautiful 5-storey Regency 
building

• 3 minutes’ walk from the beach

• Vibrant student area

• City-centre school in the heart of 
Brighton and Hove

• Dynamic and friendly college 
community

• Cafés and restaurants on the doorstep

• Walking distance to residences 

Wi-Fi

 Homestay 
 Residence

Saudi Arabia 15%, Turkey 13%, Korea 9%, 
Colombia 8%, Kuwait 6%, Russia 6%, 
Italy 5%, Spain 5%, Thailand 4%, 
France 4%, Brazil 3%, Switzerland 3%

Study areaUniversity 
counselling 

Student age

Social space

Computer 
access

16
MINIMUM  

AGE  

15
MAX CLASS 

SIZE

99%
STUDENT 

RECOMMENDATION 
RATE

Key figures

City map
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1. USS Midway
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1. Big Ben
2. London Eye
3. Tower Bridge 
4. Greenwich Park

160 M 320 M

Toronto 

Sites: 
1. Queens Park
2. Entertainment District 
3. CN Tower 
4. Toronto Islands 

700 M

Vancouver

Sites: 
1. Stanley Park 
2. Canada Place 
3. Classical Chinese Garden

110 M

Brighton

320 M

Sites: 
1. i360 Tower
2. The Lanes 
3. Royal Pavilion
4. Brighton Pier

Sites: 
1. Oxford Castle
2. Bodleian Library 
3. Radcli�e Camera 
4. Christ Church

Oxford

160 M

Student nationality

15%

13%

9%

8%6%
6%

5%

5%

4%

4%

3%3%

N

Scan for map

 Campus   Accommodation

 Railway Station  1
 i360 Tower 

2
 The Lanes  3  Royal Pavilion  4  Brighton Pier 

Courses available

Brighton Pier

Classroom learning

Brighton school building

Brighton beach walk
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Quick facts

• A modern building with bright classrooms

• Located in an area of historic importance

• 5 minutes' walk to a beautiful park with 
iconic views across London

• Located close to the River Thames

• Cafés, shops and restaurants nearby 

• Only a 15-minute journey into central 
London by public transport

• Residences are either within walking 
distance or a short bus ride away

• Vibrant student area with universities 
and colleges nearby 

Wi-Fi

 Homestay 
 Residence

Study areaUniversity 
counselling

Study English in the historic and 
picturesque Royal Borough of 
Greenwich in London.
With a view of the River Thames, a Royal Park and 
some of London’s grandest buildings, Greenwich is a 
uniquely beautiful and peaceful area of London. Our 
school is located in a modern building close to the 
historic market, where artisan crafts and antiques sit 
alongside modern shops and street food from around 
the globe. All this allows you to become part of a 
vibrant student community in one of London’s most 
characterful and stimulating areas.

London 

Our Schools
London

Social space

Computer 
access

16
MINIMUM  

AGE  

15
MAX CLASS 

SIZE

99%
STUDENT 

RECOMMENDATION 
RATE

Key figures

General English 31

Business English 32

Cambridge English FCE 34

Cambridge English CAE 34

IELTS Preparation 35

Teacher Training 56

Course Page Course Page

City map
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San Dieago 

Sites: 
1. USS Midway
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3. Seaport Village
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London - Greenwich 

Sites: 
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2. London Eye
3. Tower Bridge 
4. Greenwich Park

160 M 320 M

Toronto 

Sites: 
1. Queens Park
2. Entertainment District 
3. CN Tower 
4. Toronto Islands 

700 M

Vancouver

Sites: 
1. Stanley Park 
2. Canada Place 
3. Classical Chinese Garden

110 M

Brighton

320 M

Sites: 
1. i360 Tower
2. The Lanes 
3. Royal Pavilion
4. Brighton Pier

Sites: 
1. Oxford Castle
2. Bodleian Library 
3. Radcli�e Camera 
4. Christ Church

Oxford

160 M
Russia 15%, Turkey 9%, Korea 8%, 
Saudi Arabia 7%, Taiwan 7%, Italy 5%, 
China 5%, Thailand 5%, France 5%, Spain 2%

Student ageStudent nationality

15%

9%

8%

7%
7%

5%

5%

5%

2%5%

N

Scan for map

 Campus   Accommodation

 Railway Station  1
 Big Ben  2

 London Eye  

3  Tower Bridge  4  Greenwich Park 

Courses available

Big Ben, London

London school building

Students socialising Students in class
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Quick facts

• A charming building with its own external 
courtyard

• Centrally located near the new Westgate 
shopping centre

• A welcoming and friendly atmosphere  

• A short cycle ride from residences

• Enjoy table tennis competitions in our 
student lounge

• Cafés and restaurants on our doorstep

Saudi Arabia 15%, Turkey 13%, 
Thailand 9%, Colombia 7%, Russia 7%, 
Spain 6%, China 4%, Taiwan 4%, France 3%, 
Italy 3%, Brazil 3%, Germany 2%

Become inspired in this 
historic city of learning. 
Home to the oldest university in the English-
speaking world, and known as the “City of 
Dreaming Spires”, Oxford combines classical 
architecture with café culture and has inspired 
students for generations. Our English language 
school is located in the city centre just a few 
minutes from shops, cafés, the beautiful river 
area and other iconic attractions.

Oxford 

Our Schools
Oxford

16
MINIMUM  

AGE  

15
MAX CLASS 

SIZE

99%
STUDENT 

RECOMMENDATION 
RATE

Key figures

General English 31

IELTS Preparation 35

Course Page

Wi-Fi

 Homestay 
 Residence

Study area

Social space

Library

Computer 
access

City map
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2. Entertainment District 
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700 M
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Sites: 
1. Stanley Park 
2. Canada Place 
3. Classical Chinese Garden

110 M

Brighton

320 M

Sites: 
1. i360 Tower
2. The Lanes 
3. Royal Pavilion
4. Brighton Pier

Sites: 
1. Oxford Castle
2. Bodleian Library 
3. Radcli�e Camera 
4. Christ Church

Oxford

160 M

Student ageStudent nationality

15%

13%

9%7%
7%

6%

4%
4%

2%

3%
3% 3%

N

Scan for map

 Campus   Accommodation

 Railway Station  1
 Oxford Castle

2
 Bodleian Library  3  Radcliffe Camera

4  Christ Church 

Courses available

Classroom learning Graduation celebration

Radcliffe Camera, Oxford

Oxford school building
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Accommodation

Feel at home
in your chosen city

"I'm not home sick 
because this feels  
like home."
Aura. Colombia

We provide safe, secure and welcoming 
accommodation that gives you the 
independence to explore.

Whether you choose to live in a residence 
or homestay, we will ensure your stay with 
us is comfortable and fun. 

The safety of our students is our number 
one priority and we have systems in place 
to ensure all students, including students 
under the age of 18, are safe and supported 
during their time with us.

ResidencesHomestay
Our Homestay accommodation offers you the 
opportunity to live with friendly and welcoming 
hosts in their home. You’ll be immersed in the 
English language as well as getting to know the 
local culture and customs*.

*In the UK we work with trusted and experienced agencies 
offering accommodation in line with the British Council 
and English UK guidelines. In North America our homestay 
programmes are run in-house.

We have a variety of residential options 
for students wanting an independent living 
environment. Our residential locations have 
been chosen for their comfort, facilities, 
amenities and easy travel options to and  
from our schools.

Students socialising

Students travelling

Students socialising

Students socialising

Independent learning

Student in Vancouver
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Our Accommodation Locations

Pinnacle on the Park Apartments

CCNM

Viva Suites

Our residence Pinnacle on the 
Park is located in the East Village 
of downtown San Diego. This 
fully furnished luxury facility 
offers students independent 
living approximately 20-minute 
walk from the school and close 
to public transport.
Rooms: Choice of either private 
or shared bedroom in a two-
bedroom/two bath apartment.

  24-hour check-in / controlled 
access entry

  Free Wi-Fi
  Kitchen & dining
  Laundry facilities
  Cable TV
  Refrigerator & microwave
  Telephone – free local calls
  Study desk & chair
  Dishes & silverware
  Towels & linens
  On-site gym, pool, jacuzzi

CCNM is a suburban residence 
for students looking for an 
independent living environment. 
Embedded in the Don River 
parklands and close to public 
transport this residence 
provides a tranquil study and 
living space. 
Rooms: Single standard  
& single en-suite

  Free Wi-Fi
  Shared kitchen with utensils 
provided

  Reception & 24-hour security
  Study desk & chair
  Bed linen provided
  Gym on-site
  Laundry facilities

Located within walking distance 
from restaurants, shops, 
Pacific Centre Mall and the 
entertainment district.
Rooms: Single standard  
& single en-suite

  Free Wi-Fi
  Shared kitchen with utensils 
provided

  Reception & 24-hour security
  Study desk & chair
  Bed linen provided
  Gym on-site
  Laundry facilities

YWCA

GEC Granville

At the doorstep of Vancouver's 
entertainment and sports scene 
the YWCA’s location is ideal. 
Stroll down Robson Street to the 
heart of downtown discovering 
trendy shops and restaurants 
with only 15 minutes' walk to the 
school. 
Rooms: Single standard  
& single en-suite

  Free Wi-Fi
  Shared kitchen with utensils 
provided

  Reception & 24-hour security
  Study desk & chair
  Bed linen provided
  Gym on-site
  Laundry facilities

Located by the Yaletown district 
and steps to the Granville 
Entertainment District GEC 
Granville is minutes away 
from Granville Island and 
Stanley Park. This residence 
offers contemporary rooms 
in downtown Vancouver, 
surrounded by local attractions, 
with a 20-minute walk to school.
Rooms: Single standard  
& single en-suite

  Free Wi-Fi
  Shared kitchen with utensils 
provided

  Reception & 24-hour security
  Study desk & chair
  Bed linen provided
  Gym on-site
  Laundry facilities

Bedroom

Bedroom

Bedroom

Bedroom

Bedroom

Vancouver

Exterior

Exterior

Exterior

Exterior

Exterior

Vantaggio Suites

Alexandra Hotel

Bay Pointe Apartments

Vantaggio Suites is a budget 
residence for students looking 
for an independent living 
environment. Located in Little 
Italy just west of downtown San 
Diego, it is a 15-minute walk 
from school, local attractions 
include: the Gaslamp Quarter 
and USS Midway. 
Rooms: Choice of either  
private or shared 

  24-hour check-in / controlled 
access entry

  Free Wi-Fi
  Community kitchen & dining
  Laundry facilities
  Cable TV
  Mini refrigerator & microwave
  Telephone – free local calls
  Study desk & chair
  Dishes & silverware
  Towels & linens

The Alexandra Hotel residence 
is located in the heart of 
downtown Toronto. The area is 
full of trendy restaurants, shops 
and cafés with easy access to 
public transportation and close 
to the school. 
Rooms: Single standard  
& single en-suite

  Free Wi-Fi
  Shared kitchen with utensils 
provided

  Reception & 24-hour security
  Study desk & chair
  Bed linen provided
  Laundry facilities

Located in beautiful Mission 
Bay, a part of Pacific Beach, 
the Bay Pointe Apartments are 
within walking distance to local 
cafés, shopping attractions 
and nightlife. Approximately 
35-minute bus to school, the 
residence is equipped with 
fitness facilities and a large pool 
and is close to the beach.
Rooms: Choice of either private 
or shared bedroom in a two-
bedroom/two bath apartment. 

  24-hour check-in / controlled 
access entry

  Free Wi-Fi
  Kitchen & dining
  Laundry facilities
  Cable TV
  Refrigerator & microwave 
  Telephone – free local calls
  Study desk & chair
  Dishes & silverware
  Towels & linens
  Swimming pool

Exterior

Exterior

Exterior

Bedroom

Bedroom

Bedroom

San Diego

Toronto

Toronto (cont...)

Accommodation 
Residence USA & Canada
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Our Accommodation Locations

Terrie & Detty’s Student House

Phoenix Residence

Chilswell House

McMillan

Terrie & Detty’s student house is 
located in Hove and offers bright 
and spacious rooms for students. 
This residence offers a warm and 
homely atmosphere with only a 
15-minute walk to the school. 
Rooms: Private rooms

  Controlled access entry
  Free Wi-Fi
  Community kitchen & dining
  Laundry facilities
  Study desk & chair
  Communal kitchen with 
utensils 

  Towels & linens

Phoenix Residence offers great 
quality accommodation located 
close to Brighton City centre and 
only a short bus journey from 
the school. All single rooms have 
an en-suite with shared kitchen 
and social areas. Only available 
in summer (July-Aug) the 
residence is close to restaurants, 
Brighton Pier and the Lanes. 
Rooms: Single en-suite

  Free Wi-Fi access
  Shared kitchen with utensils 
provided

  Reception & 24-hour security
  Study desk & chair
  Bed linen & towels provided
  Laundry facilities

A set of three modern student 
houses located in the South of 
Oxford, Chilswell House offers 
students a community living 
environment close to public 
transport, the city centre and the 
school.  
Rooms: Single en-suite & shared 
bathroom options

  Free Wi-Fi access
  Laundry facilities
  Bed linen provided
  Study desk & chair
  Shared kitchen/dining area
  Kitchen utensils provided
  Weekly communal cleaning

Located a 10-minute walk from 
our London campus, McMillan 
is a budget residence with 
comfortably furnished rooms 
and communal areas. 
Rooms: Single en-suite

  Distance to school: 10-minute 
walk

  Free Wi-Fi
  Shared kitchen with utensils 
provided

  Reception & 24-hour security
  Study desk & chair
  Bed linen provided
  On-site gym
  Laundry facilities

Bedroom

Bedroom

Bedroom

BedroomKitchen

Exterior

Stanley Road Residence
Stanley Road* is a beautiful house 
with nine luxurious en-suite 
rooms. Each room is decorated 
to a high standard and the house 
has a pleasant kitchen/dining 
area where students can enjoy 
cooking and socialising together. 
The house is located in a quiet 
area, close to the city centre and 
Cowley Road – where there are 
many bars, restaurants and shops. 
Rooms: Single en-suite

  Unlimited free Wi-Fi access
  Laundry facilities
  Bed linen provided
  Comfortable kitchen/dining 
area

  Warden on site
  Weekly communal cleaning
  Study desk & chair
  Self-catering facilities BedroomExterior

Exterior

Exterior

Brighton City Centre Residence 

Chapter Lewisham

Brighton City Centre is an inner-
city residence, offering students 
state of the art living quarters 
close to the city centre and 
main shopping area, and only 5 
minutes' walk to school.  
Rooms: Single en-suite 

 Free Wi-Fi
  Shared kitchen with utensils 
provided

 Reception & 24-hour security
 Study desk & chair
 Bed linen provided
 Weekly linen & towel change
 Laundry facilities
  Weekly cleaning of room  
& common areas

The Lewisham residence is a 
high-quality, brand new property 
located right next to Lewisham 
station. All rooms and communal 
areas are decorated to a very 
high standard. 
Rooms: Single en-suite

  Distance to school: 25-minute 
walk / 10-minute public 
transport journey

  Free Wi-Fi
  Shared kitchen with utensils 
provided

  Reception & 24-hour security
  Study desk & chair
  Bed linen provided
  On-site gym
  Laundry facilities

Exterior

Exterior Bedroom

Circus Street Residence
Circus Street has five bedrooms 
and is decorated and maintained 
to a very high standard. There 
is one en-suite room, while 
the other four rooms share 
a bathroom. Circus Street is 
located close to central Oxford 
and Cowley Road, both bustling 
areas full of shops and bars.  
Rooms: Single en-suite & shared 
single 

 Unlimited free Wi-Fi access
 All utility bills included
 1 en-suite shower room / 4 

shared
 Laundry facilities
 Linen provided
 Comfortable kitchen/dining 

area
 Weekly communal cleaning
 Study desk & chair
 Self-catering facilities

Exterior Bedroom

Bedroom

Superior Shared Homes
These cosy and comfortable 
shared houses are spread across 
2-3 floors and each property has 
5-7 bedrooms.  
Rooms: Single standard  
& single en-suite

 25-25 minute journey on 
public transport to school

  Free Wi-Fi
  Shared kitchen with utensils 
provided

  Reception & 24-hour security
  Study desk & chair
  Bed linen provided
  Laundry facilitiesExterior Bedroom

Brighton

Oxford 

London Greenwich

London Greenwich  continued

Accommodation 
Residence UK

*Available until December 2018
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Start and develop your career with our 

teacher 
training 
If you aspire to a career teaching English as a foreign language, or are 
already teaching and want to further develop your skills, we have a range 
of courses to give you the qualifications and support you need to succeed.

Depending on your requirements, our courses can be customised to meet your professional needs,  
improving your teaching and helping you realise your career goals, with some of our courses allowing  
you to gain an internationally recognised qualification from Trinity College London or Cambridge.

Course Options

Trinity College London Certificate in TESOL C1 4 weeks (Full Time) Individuals & groups

Trinity College London Certificate in TESOL C1 12 weeks (Part Time) Individuals & groups

Trinity College London  Diploma in TESOL C1 9 months online +  
2 weeks onsite Individuals & groups

Cambridge Teaching Knowledge Test 
Preparation Courses B2 2 weeks minimum Groups

Tailored Programmes by Oxford International A2 Customisable Groups

Course Minimum 
entry level Course duration Available for Brighton London Oxford Course Minimum 

entry level Course duration Available for Globally*

Locations & Details Locations & Details

www.oxfordinternationalteachertraining.com

Student presenting to class

courses

Trinity College London Certificate in TESOL

Course description
For people with no prior teaching experience who want to 
start teaching English (to any age group). The Cert TESOL 
is accredited by Trinity College London, and recognised 
internationally.

Cambridge Teaching Knowledge Test (TKT) 
Preparation Courses

Course description
For teachers working at schools, colleges or universities, 
teaching English or using English to teach their subjects. TKT is 
a flexible series of modular teaching qualifications, accredited 
by Cambridge Assessment and recognised internationally. 

Trinity College London Diploma in TESOL

Course description
For experienced English language teachers, this 
internationally recognised qualification consists of an 
interactive 9-month online course, followed by a 2-week 
onsite component in London. 

Tailor-Made Programmes by Oxford International 

Course description
Customised courses with tailored content can be written 
specifically for your group, focussing on the professional 
development goals of participants. If requested, these can 
also culminate in a TKT examination.

*Oxford International Teacher Training can deliver these courses abroad, within your own school, if required
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Take Your Studies Further 

Take your studies

further

University Partnerships in the UK

Embedded International Colleges  
at UK universities
The chance for international students to study at a UK 
university. With our University partners, we establish 
on-campus embedded colleges where students study 
integrated Bachelors programmes in a range of subjects.

https://www.oxfordinternational.com/academic-
studies/university-pathways/

In addition to our English language schools, we provide high-quality 
education through our university pathway programmes and in-home tuition 
opportunities. Each year our programmes help more than 25,000 students 
achieve academic success. 

Immersive Language Learning

One-to-one private tuition 
in the home of a professional 
teacher 
Learn English while living at the home of 
our experienced and qualified teachers 
in the United Kingdom and Ireland. You 
can study English, exam preparation, 
specialised courses and subjects such as 
maths and science at GCSE or A-Level.

www.homelingua.com

Personalised 1:1 in home tuition 
with a qualified teacher

Learning programmes  
tailored to students needs

Over 150 homes  
located across UK & Ireland 

Oxford International fires the imagination 
by connecting English to a whole wider world 
of learning, thought and enquiry – allowing 
you to take your dreams even further.

*Dundee & University of Greenwich not included

1:1

One visa for the entire course duration

Full university student status from day one

94% continuation rate to our partner 
programmes*

Student graduation
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